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(WOMEN NOT EXCEPTED 
From Disreputable Political 

Attacks in the State 
Campaign. 

Dog Trainer Traill Arrested 
for Neglect and Cruelty 

to Animals. 

Miss Bates and her political managers 
ore using unusual efforts to oast discredit 
on Mrs. Laura Eisenhuth and to arouse 
the partisan opposition of the W. C. T. 
U. ladies towards Mrs. Eisenhuth. The 
real reason Mrs. Eisenhuth has been 
singled out for a special attack to destroy 
ber standing and reputation with t he or
ganization, is a purely political one, 
which possibly the woman voters ot the 
state do not clearly understand. The 
republican managers want control of the 
Btftte school land money the next two 
years. They expect to elect their gov
ernor and the attorney general--who by 
the way is a known opponent to prohibi
tion—and it is necessary to have the 
school superintendent also to constitute 
a majority of the board. The board will 
have the appointment of deputies and 
the handling' of a large amount of school 
funds and its investment in bonds for 
the public schools. Many lady readers 
will remember liow the press has been 
showing up the loss the schools of the 
6tate sustained in the investment of the 
school money under the old state 3chool 
board. Thousands of dollars in premiums 
paid for bonds to invest the school money 
in, at 4 per cent, when the schools should 
have received G per cent, went into the 
pockets of the ling. Miss Bates is of 
course honest herself, but wBy are Ler 
party managers taking such an extra
ordinary interest in her election? It is 
doubtless because they want to handle 

maliciously torturing and depriving of 
necessary food nod water ten hunting 
dogs entrusted in his care. The dogs it 
is claimed have been insufficiently fed 
and oared for, have been neglected and 
otherwise ill treated. The preliminary 
trial was held today before Justice Bige-
low at which time a particular 
dog was brought in as a 
witness against bis trainer. The dog 
is only a bundle of skin and bones, his 
spinal column and bis ribs being pain
fully prominent. Two other docs were 
also brought up to the court room, which 
was the center of attraction. Mrs. 
Bartholomew in person was there, as 
also were a number of other ladieB, and 
assisted in the cross-examination of wit
nesses. The prosecution was represented 
by the states attorney and the defense 
by Attorney Sanford. Bob Martio, with 
whom Traill has been living, was placed 
on the stand and testified to the 
proper care and attention which the dogs 
received. Another witness also testified 
along the same line. 

From Wednesday's Daliv. 

The case against John Traill, for 
cruelty to hunting dogs left in his poss
ession, was resumed this morning in 
justice court. The defendant was re
leased on his own recognizance, and the 
case held over to the January term 
of the district court no further 
examination of witnesses being 
made. There was some hesitancy, 
on the part of the state, yesterday, in 
taking up the case, a continuation being 
desired, but owing to the distance which 
some of the witnesses for the defense 
have to travel, two were examined. 
Interest is being taken in the case out
side of Jamestown, as several dispatches 
from dog owners have been received to 
day. One from J. E. McWilliams of St. 
Paul said to turn his dog over to the care 
of J. J. Roper. Another from a Mr. 

ERICKSON'S ABLE EFFORT. 

Teal of Minneapolis said that §2,000 
the "funds more tban "they want to see would not buy his dog and urged that 

Miss Bates elected. With Mrs. Eisen
huth in charge no ring can hope to take 
advantage of the investment of the school 
money arising from the sale of lands, 
and the heritage of the school children 
will be as safely managed the next two 
years as it has been in the past two. Mrs. 
Eisenhuth stands like a rock in the way 
of "manipulating" the school money in 
the interests of politicians and that is 
why they are cunningly trying to arouse 
prejudice against her with the lady 
voters of the state on the temperance 
question. 

All who know Mrs. E. recognize in her 
a faithful christian woman, a temperance 
woman of high character, and especially 
well qualified officer for the superintend
ent of schools. The good women of the 
state, without regard to any society, 
ought to be proud of one of their num
ber filling so creditably and honestly 
sach a high position and vote for her 
retention for another term, witbont any 
other argument whatever. 

As a sample of the disreputable 
methods the opponents of Mre. Eisen
huth are taking in the ostensible interest 
of Miss Bates, the Fargo Argas of last 
Sunday printed a long attack on Mrs. 
Eisenhuth, in which an affidavit from 
one P. D. McKenzie of Carrington, was 
given which stated he heard Mrs. Eisen
huth at one time say she was opposed to 
the prohibitory law; also statements 
from the man McKenzie that, Mr. Eisen
huth, who at one time kept a drug store 
at Carrington, sold whisky and that Mo-
Kenzie's hired man bad said that he once 
saw a (rreat drunkard getting liquor at 
the store. 

Mrs. Eisenhuth will probably shortly 
reply to this affidavit of a man who, it is 
said, has not been a resident of the state 
for some time, and who is said to bear a 
personal grudge against her for appear-
ng in answer to a summons as a witness, 

in a law suit he had and her testimony 
,being against him, as the truth of the 
ifacts compelled he' to state. It is also 
[known that Mr. Eisenhuth only kept a 

irug store before the prohibition law 
vent into effeot and that if liquors were 

ekold it would have had no bearing what
ever on the law that was afterward en-
Kcted. Sach attacks, with such a basis 
Jfor them ought to arouse the sense of jns-

Itice of every woman who intends to vote 
"for school superintendent,and make them 
sustain Mrs. Eisenhuth by a vote for her, 
instead of against her. If the ladies of 
the state are going to take a hand in the 
future in politios and good government 
here is a fine opportunity to justly re
buke disreptuable campaign methods 
and efforts at arousing partisan preju
dice without cause. 

the prosecution be coutinued, and good 
care of the animal taken. Traill has evi
dently come into the charge of a num
ber of valuable dogs, and this is the first 
intimation the owners have had of their 
treatment. The fact of the arrest and 
trial of Traill has evidently found its 
way to the eastern papers, and the atten
tion of dog owners attracted thereby. 

Today suit wau begun in the district 
court by Traill against Mrs Bartholomew 
to recover $5,000 damages, alleged to 
have been caused by the breaking up of 
his business. His attorney is E. M. Ban-
ford. Rep'evin papers have also been 
made out, but not yet served, for the re
covery of the dogs, which were tempor
arily taken to the hospital for proper 
care yesterday. Mre. Bartholomew's ac
tions in this matter are warmly approved 
by all the members of the society which 
Bhe represents, and by the humane pub
lic generally. 

For Cruelty to Animals. 
John Traill of Windsor, who has been 

training a number of dogs for eastern 
parties,'was arrested Monday by Sheriff 
Eddy on a warrant sworn out by Mrs. 
Mary Bartholomew of Bismarck, state 
gent of the society for the prevention of 

jruelty to animals. Traill is charged 
witb cruelty to animals by wilfully arid 

Additional Losses Disclosed 
by a Farmer's Hasty Flight 

From the Country. 

Something to Consider in the 
Selection of Legislative 

Candidates. 

The more the affairs of Frank Erick-
son, the farmer who recently left the 
county from the Friese farm near Pin-
gree, are investigated the more crooked
ness and loss come to light. He took 
his family with him and no trace of any 
of them have been found. It is thought 
they drove to Canada, or wherever they 
have gone, as no evidence of their leaving 
by rail is known. By renting one sec
tion of the Taber land and living on an
other place, Erickson was able to be seen 
in different localities and no one missed 
him or family, or thought strange that 
he was not to be seen for ten days. A 
notice was posted on the Erickson house 
that he was at the other place. Among 
the property that Erickson by some 
means succeeded in realizing cash upon, 
were 10 head of horees owDed by a neigh
bor, Mr. Peter Zink, which were being 
pastured by Erickson; 30 head of cattle, 
partly owned by F. W. Friese of Milwau
kee, also Mr. Friese's half of the wheat 
crop of this year some 500 bushels and 
wheat owing from past seasons which 
was to be taken from the crop. Loss of 
Mr. Friese by Erickson's flight will 
amount to $1,000. There are other 
creditors here and elsewhere, the Mc-
Cormick company being one. Erickson 
has been in the county some three years. 
The amount of his default will probably 
reach S3,000. Efforts are being made to 
learn of his whereabouts and it is be
lieved that the same can be done. A 
good deal of speculation is going on as 
to how Erickson could dispose of all this 
property unassisted and not be sus
pected. Nothing was found on the place 
worth taking except a few old hens. All 
the machinery, tools and property of 
value was gone. 

Draft Horse Breeding. 

The Breeders' Gazette says that it 
believes that a revival of draft horse 
breediug interest in the not very far dis
tant future is inevitable. The breeding 
of this class of horses has been steadily 
on the decline for five or six years past, 
and within the past two years has prae 
tically come to an end. Importations 
from abroad have also ceased entirely, 
and we are rapidly U6ing up the accumu
lations of the years of activity in this 
branch ot horse breediug. There is as 
yet no perceptible scaroity in the supply 
but where are the yearlings and 2-year-
olds that should be coming on to take 
the place of the inevitable annual losses 
that must in the ordinary course of 
events occur? 

There has been no fulling off in the 
uses for this class ot horses, neither is 
there likely to be. Electricity as a 
motive power fur street oars has greatly 
reduced the demand for common riff-raff, 
the rag-tag and the bob-tail sort, and the 
bicycle has out down the business ot city 
livery stables fully one-half, so that for 
the lighter class of common horses the 
outlook is not at all promieing; but noth
ing has ret been found to take the place 
of the heavy draft horse, neither has the 
method of handling the heavy cartage of 
our great cities undergone any change. 
For this use heavy horses are needed, 
and the farmer who is equipped for 
breeding such horses will probably do 
well to stick to the business. 

The Government Report. 
The government crop report shows an 

increase of 1.8 bushels increase in wheat 
yield per acre over last year. The gain 
since September in corn is 8-10 of a 
point. The indicated average quality ot 
wheat for theooantry is 93.5. Oats indi 
cate a yield of 24.5 bushels, one bushel 
more than a year ago; rye, 13.7 bushels, 
as against 13.3 in 1893 and 12.7 bushels 
in 1892; barley, 19.3, against 21.7 in 1893 
and 23.7 in 1892; buckwheat, 72.0, against 
69.2 last month, and T3.5 a year ago; 
potatoes, 64.3, against 62.4 last month 
and 71.2 a year ago; tobaooo, 84.5, 
against 74.5 last month, and 74.1 in 1893 
rioe, 84.8, as against 89.4 last month; oot 
ton, 82.7, against 85.9 in September. 

HARD UP FOR MATKKIAL 

Legislative Considerations. 

The people of the county, including 
Jamestown, have to choose this fall two 
from seven candidates for the legislature. 
The candidates are all in the field and 
are well known as a rule. Only one of 
them has had any legislative experience. 
In selecting the two names 10 vote for, 
several important considerations arise. 
In the first place the selection ought to 
be from a purely business and practical 
standpoint. We want men who can do 
something after they get there and en
list the aid of others also. The removal 
ot the feeble minded institution looated 
in connection with the hospital, must be 
(ought and prevented. It will be no 
easy task if appearances are not deceiv
ing, to do this. 

To remove this will cost the state at 
least 9100,000 to begin witb, and will be 
an inheritance in the shape of a tax for 
our children and grand children to sup
port it for all time. All that this is for 
is to give Orafton the institution, spend 
the money there, and have the institu
tion an ornament to that town, besides 
giving them the benefit of feeble-minded 
society. 

At the hospital already built the ap
pliances for the feeble minded are 
already provided, including the super
intendent, the attendants, the heat, the 
water, and the room for them, with a 
comparatively small expense in the 
future for one ward building, as the 
number of feeble minded increase. 

Stutsman county needs the best quali
fied men in the house, in connection 
with the state senator, to prevent the 
Walsh county combination passing this 
removal scheme. If Roger Allin is 
elected governor, he will no doubt do all 
he can to remove the institution to his 
own oonnty, although a bill to amend 
the constitution does not require the 
signature of the governor. 

The obief relianoe the people have to 
prevent this is in the independent mem
bers of the legislature, who are pledged 
in their stale platform to cut down state 
expenses instead of increasing them. The 
county, therefore, will do well to elect 
members whose views and votes are in 
harmony with that platform, and with 
other independent members, of whiob 
there is likely to be a larger number 
in the next legislature than ever before. 

The names of the candidates to select 
from are: John T. Eager and J. J. 
Nasbold, independents; A. M. Halstead 
Aug. Albrecht, democratic; J. J. Nier-
lingand E. J. Oleason, republican; E. T. 
Kearney, by petition. Which^ two of 
these candidates do the voters think oan 
do the oonnty the most actual1 -service in 
the next legislature? 

Read Lyman Trumbell's address else
where. Trumbull was a friend ot Lin
coln. He tells the farmers what the old 
party methods of legislation are doing 
for them. 

Trying to Arouse Partisan ism on nn 
Good Grounds. 

The Bismarck Tribune is making a hard 
effort to arouse a prt judice against State 
Auditor Porter because the volunteer 
fire companies of the state have not been 
paid the 2 per cent premium tax, in full 
before this time. The tax itself was only 
collected in full by the commissioner of 
insurance the first of July, and for the 
the entire state only amounts to $4,916.12 
which is apportioned among 24 different 
towns and companies in amounts rang
ing from 827.01 to 81,109.03, and which 
gives, of course, but a small sum to each 
fireman. Of the amount collected before 
July 1 Auditor Porter paid out before 
July 1 the sum of 31,189.73, dividing it 
among the smaller companies, paying 
Bismarck, Wahpeton and Lisbon because 
they weie to take part in the tourna
ment. This left a balance of $3,756 39 
to be divided among * 12 of the larger 
towns and Jamestown has already re
ceived its share of 8295.99 and it is sup
posed the other towns have also or will 
soon. The auditor states the firemen's 
tax as fast as collected is deposited by 
the treasurer in the general fund, the 
same a.' other taxes, and paid out in the 
same i™v, It is known that state insti
tutions and accounts for services ren
dered and supplies advanced the state, 
have not been promptly paid either, 
because the taxes are not collected fast 
enough to meet the appropriations. The 
attorney general held that it was neces
sary tinder the constitution to pay the 
salaries of the judges and sti.te officers 
first. The auditor is blamed by the 
Tribnne for doing this. It is also gener
ally known that the state is three months 
behiuu in its accounts as above stated 
and the firemen no>v getting their omall 
proportion of the tax are no more incon
venienced than hundreds of others sup
plying the state with laborand materials 
who have not been paid. The attempt 
to make political capital against the 
auditor for not making an exceptiou of 
firemen, who are not specially inconven
ienced thereby, is too flimsy to amount 
to anything. 

The state firemen are serving for some
thing else than the 2 per cent state tax 
and are too intelligent and fair minded 
to be used to vote against a competent 
and faithful officer on such insignificant 
grounds as above noted. In fact most of 
the boys will vote for Auditor Porter 
instead of against him, as they know he 
has saved the state and the school funds 
thousands of dollars in refusing to allow 
exhorbitant and unnecessary bills and 
in cutting down the extortionate bills of 
a certain printing house at Bismarck 
that is now attacking him for doing it. 

MONEY QUESTION VS. TARIFF 

Witndrawal of R. C. Gott. 

JAMESTOWN, Oct. 13,1894. 
To the Independent Central Committee 

of Stutsman County. 
Gentlemen: I hereby withdraw my 

name as a candidate for county auditor. 
Short crops and unprecedented low 
prices have involved me in debt and 1 
am compelled co work hard, early and 
late, and devote my entire time to my 
farm work. As I am not personally 
kuown over tre county, it would be 
necessary fer me to make a canvass of 
the same and incur more or less expense. 
I feel that I am not able to incur even 
this small burden at this time. Assur 
ing you, gentlemen, and the independ
ent voters of Stutsman county, of my 
sincere belief in and strict adherence to 
the populist principles, I am, with re
spect, Yours very truly, 

R. C. GOTT. 

The Bogus Issue That The 
People Have Been Fight-

ing Over. 

The Insignificance of The 
Tariff as it Affects 

Prices. 

For generations the politicians of this 
country have agreed in almost every 
campaign that the tariff should be the 
issue. They have always found it a con
venient bone of contention over which 
the masses would easily divide. It is a 
question very complex to the average 
voter. It is a splendid issue upon which 
to appeal to sectionalism and arouse 
party spirit. The leaders of the demo
crats and republican parties have mu
tually »«reed for so long that the tariff 
was the great issue in American politics, 
that the average voter in these parties 
without seriously considering the matter 
and without any study or investigation 
upon his part, has settled down to the 
idea ihat the tariff is really the issue. 
The politicians have one half the people 
attributing all their grievances to the 
fact that the tariff its too high and the 
other half to the fact that the tariff is 
too low. 

The democratic campaign committee 
has just gotten out a campaign book of 
246 pages in which it devotes twelve 
lines, or one hundred and eighty words, 
to the silver question. 1£ we are to judge 
from what is nere said on the subject, as 
to the policy of the democratic party, we 
are at a loss to understand how any 
honest free coinage man can have the 
faintest hope of ever getting free coinage 
through the democratic party. On the 
entire financial question this campaign 
book contains five pages, while it devotes 
one hundred and eleven pages to the 
tariff, so it is very plain that the demo
crats are going to do everything possible 
to force the tariff to tde front and try to 
ignore the financial question altogether. 
The republicans are at work on the same 
ine, and are delighted that they can 

fight over the same old ground. There 
are a great many houest democrats and 
republicans who candidly believe that 
the tariff is the great issue. For the 
benefit of all such we have undertaken 
in this article to prove the great over
shadowing question in American politics 
is the financial question, and that the 
tariff is secondary in every particular. 

The following table shows the amount 
of tariff paid by the average farmer on 
the necessaries of life which be buys each 
year. It 6hows the amount he would 
pay under the tariff law of 18G1, the Mc-
Kinley law, and the present democratic 
law: 

DL'ITABI.K ARTH'I.ES. 

Sugar 
Cotton goods 
Woolen guods 
K. maile clothing 
Hats anil eai>s 
Iron goods 
Cutlery 
Barbed wire 
Farm Implements— 
Shoes ana boots 
Medicine 
Furniture 
Clocks and wall-lies... 
Horses 
Jewelry 
Crockery 
Cattle 

= > 
CC -
§1 

$25.00 
25.00 
20.00 
30 00 
11.00 
10.00 
5.00 

30.00 
30.00 
20.00 
10.00 
25.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
s.oe 

S10.00 
5.76 
6.40 
6.92 
1.66 
2.30 
1.15 
5.16 
0 t>2 
4.61 
'-'..SO 
fi.iO 
1.15 

' 1.00 
1.00 

§ 0.00 
7.14 

11 66 
19.!i5 

4.62 
2.06 
1.55 
5.14 
9.31 
4.00 
3.33 
6.48 
1.29 
1.15 
1.66 
1 
1 50 

•5 7.76 
5.76 
8.31 

15.00 
2.59 
1.45 
1.42 
3.42 
0.00 
3.33 
3.33 
5.00 
100 
0.83 
1.29 
1 15 
0.S3 

$20,000 to $1. 

Willie Waldorf Astor's daily income is 
823,277, John 13. Rockefeller's §20,853, 
Cornelius Vanderbilt's 811,090. \V. I\ 
Vanderbilt's $10,397, and the Goulds' 
$11,068. These are a few samples of in
comes of America's multi-millionaires. 

Whence comes the money to pay this 
enormous tribute? In the last analysis 
it comes from the men whose toil pro 
duces all the wealth—the wage-earners 
whose average daily wage, and they work 
from morn till night, is something like 
SI .00. 

It is strange that the rich grow richer 
and that just in the ratio they ascend the 
scde of accumulated wealth the other 
side, the real wealth producers, drops, 
drops, drops to the point ot bare exist
ence? 

The same unjust conditions which 
make the pauper create the millionaire. 
Those conditions may be comprehended 
in one simple phrase—the control by the 
few of the it?Uiral opportunities which 
belong equally all. 

The supreme duty of the hour is the 
restoration to the people of their God-
given rights and the taking from those 
who now possess them of all special 
privileges. Every other question now 
before the people pales into insignifi
cance in comparison witb this, and until 
this is accomplished the present evils 
will only increase in intensity—the in
comes of the millionaires will mount 
higher and higher, the wages ot the 
producers will drop to the starvation 
point, and that means involuntary ser
vitude.—Chicago Times. 

is this difference of 8700? 
Let us see how it is with the wheat 

raiser. Take 1,000 bushels of wheat as 
the average crop. In 1872, the year before 
silver was demonetized, wheat was worth 
from $1.65 to 82.10 per bushel. The 1,000 
bushels at $1.75 in 1892 would have 
netted the farmer $1,750. Today the 
price of it is 50 cents per bashel, and the 
I,000 busheis bring the farmer $500. He 
gets $1,250 lees fok- his wheat crop in 
1894 than he did in 1872. Why is this? 
What is it that robs the farmer of this 
II,250? Is it the tariff? From the above 
facts it will be seen that the cotton 
farmer paid $63.09 tariff in 1872 and re
ceived $1,000 for his cotton crop, now in 
the year 1894 he pays $62.49, just 60 cents 
less than in 1872, and receives $300 for 
his crop, a loss of §700. 

The wheat farmer paying the amount 
of tariff as above, received 81,750 for his 
crop in 1872, now he received $500, a loss 
of $1,250. 

in other words the farmers have been 
fighting over that $21.12,tariff, the differ
ence to them between the democrats and 
republicans on that question, while the 
money power has stealthily stepped in 
and robbed the cotton raiser. The money 
question is as much above the tariff 
question as 8700 is above 821.12, and 
to the wheat raiser as 61,250 is above 
§21.12. 

When the farmers of this country 
ftudv the financial question, and realize 
how they have been robbed by demone
tization of silver and the destruction of 
the greenbacks, there will be but one 
issue, and that will be the monev ques
tion." 

Total.. 265.001 6:i.0t>i S3.01 62.4$ 

Secretary J. H. Turner, of the People's 
party national committee says: "We find 
by examining the above figures that the 
democrats are now camping on the same 
ground that the republicans occupied 
thirty years ago, there being only sixty 
cents difference to the farmer under the 
republican law of 1861, and the demo
cratic law of 1894. 

The difference to the farmer between the 
McKinley and the present democratic 
law is $21.12 on his yearly purchase, 
therefore it must be this $21.12 that all 
this tariff racket is about. From this 
table we can see exactly the relation in 
which the farmer stands to both the old 
parties so far as the tariff is concerned. 
As the law now stands, the difference to 
the farmer between the democratic and 
republican parties on the tariff question 
when measured in dollars and cents, is 
$21.12. Ihen the issue when narrowed 
down is whether the farmer will pay 
321.12 tariff more or less annually. 

When one has studied the money ques
tion and sees how this same farmer is 
robbed and plundered each year by the 
money power of the world, the tariff 
question dwindles into utter insignifi
cance. 

Let us now examine into the naked 
facts and see how the farmer has been 
affected by vicious financial legislation 
and robbed of his birthright while the 
politicians have been crying tariff! tariff! 
in order to drown the cries of a plun 
dered people. 

Let us take as the average crop of the 
cotton farmer, ten bales weighing 500 
pounds each, a total of 5,000 ponnds. We 
find that the price of cotton in 1872, the 
year before silver was demonetized, was 
worth from 18 to 25 cents per pound, the 
average price being about 20 cents. The 
ten bales of cotton at that time at 20 
cents per pound, would net the farmer 
$1,000. The 6ame ten bales of cotton now 
at the present price of (> cents per pound, 
would net him 8300. We find from these 
figures that some bow the cotton farmer 
has been robbed of $700 cn his years' pro
duction of cottou. The crop that he 
produced in 1S72 cost no more labor than 
tt.e crop he produced in 18!*4. then why 

Agricultural College Jottings. 

"Da-ko-to, Ua-ko-ta-X. D. A. C.— 
Siz-boom-ah." 

The boys are in athletics to win. The 
boys won in the first inter-collegiate foot 
ball game ever played in North Dakota. 
The game was called at 3:30 Saturday 
between Fargo college team and the 
Worth Dakota A. C. team. Score 10 to4. 

The senior class holds its own re
markably well, it being the original class 
which entered the college. More than 
half of it will probably be on the rostrum 
graduation day. Among the leading men 
in this class are Merton Fielf, Bismarck; 
C.M. Hall LaMoure; John W.Hilborn Ux-
bridge; Ralph D. Ward, Bismarck, and 
R. B. Reed of Amenia. Each of these 
men have selected special studies upon 
which to work up a thesis. Among some 
of the subjects selected are "North Da
kota Coals," "Bacteriology of Dairy 
Products," and "Bridge Construction." 

The football grounds have been laid 
out upon a beautiful expanse of level 
land between the main building and the 
dormitory, and the boys are proud of 
them, as they are the finest in the 
country, because of the level soft tarf. 

There will be a special course in do
mestic economy during the winter term. 
A good dormitory, accommodating many 
students, will make it very pleasant for 
any young ladies who wish to come in 
and take this course. Miss Mane B. 
Senn, the new instructor in this depart
ment, is a graduate of the University of 
Kansas, which for a number of years 
possessed the most successful school of 
domestic science in the country. 

The veterinarian of the agricultural 
oollege, Dr. T. D. Hicebauch, M. S. V. S., 
of Fargo, has lately used tuberculine as 
a means of diagnosing tuberculosis, or 
animal consumption on a number of the 
herds in the Red River valley. He has 
been able to demonstrate that the dis
ease exists to a slight extent. Some 
herds are entirely free from the disease, 
others contained one or two affected ani
mals, while in one herd every animal 
except one was affected by it. The ani
mals which responded to the test were 
killed, and upon post mortem his diagno
sis was verified. In using tuberculine a 
rise of temperature in affected animals is 
noticed, while in animals not affected the 
temperature does not rise, hence it is 
considered a perfect means of diagnosing 
the disease in various stages, and it 
makes DO difference whether it i6 of long 
or short standing. The results are the 
same in every case. 

In this connection't should be remem
bered that tuberculosis is contagious, 
and is not only transmitted from one 
animal to another, but is transmissable 
from animal to man through the medium 
of the milk and flesh. All domestic ani
mals, except the horse, are susceptible to 
a greater or lees extent. 

0.% Cents for Wheat. 

P. D. Armour, Jr., has just completed 
an actual test of feeding wheat to hogs 
on his farm at Oconomowoc: 
Sept. 15 he weighed 18 pigs (lbs) 1,975 
Sept. 29 same pigs weighed (lbs.) 2,500 

Gaining (lbs.) 525 
And receiving nothing for feed exoept 

1,650 ponnds of crushed wheat. Taking 
the present market for hogs, 5 cents, it 
would make the value received for the 
wheat $26.25, or a little over 95 cents per 
bushel, against the cost of about 53 cents 
for wheat.—Chicago Herald. 

By those having experience in feeding 
wheat it is claimed that better results 
are obtained from soaking the wheat 
until it sours rather than from crushing, 

j Practically as good results can be ob-, 
I tained from feeding crushed wheat to 
! cattle and horses. 
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